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At present, all of Europe is
gearing up for an event that rril1
eventually affect every European.
1992 heralds the the beginning of
the European open market, vhere
current trade and travel barriers
will be lifted betneen member
countries. Some pundits have
predicted that this is a giant
Ieap towards the rUnited Stat.es of
Europe t .

I{i th mos! industries and
institutions driving head long,
readying themselves to benefi !
from these unprecedented changes,
one must ask the question; what is
ufology doing to meet this
cha l1eng e ?

In recent history, it has been
widely noted that European
ufologis t do have common ground
and worthwhile research links, can
and have been forged. We only have
t.o look at the relatively recent
S0BEPS conference, held in
BeIgium, which was considered by
all to be a great success. Project
Hessdalen was partly funded by
rallying European organisations Iwhich was more than reciprocated
by the open presentation of Lhe
project I s findings.

researchers; who of!en become
selective of the genre of material
that they view: if it doesnrt fit
their jig-saw itts irrelevant. So
we musL accept tha! if will be
very difficult !o c onduc t the
above mentioned

the UFO
European
wholeness

S uch
conduc t ed

res earch
by

is rare Iy
individual

work on a

subj ect in a compleLe
(and ultimat.ely global)
wherever possible,

collect.ive basis.

Comni tnent

Di f ferences

In an excellen! paper that v/as
presented al the SOBEPS conference
( 1) , Edoarado Russo underLined
that despi!e the exchange of
material be t.ween European groups,
few ufologists were aware of the
sometimes vast differences in the
kinds of UFO phenomena reported in
i-nd iv idua I European countries.
ALthough this problem has reduced
the con t am ina t ion

Personally, I feel that
collective tEuro-researchr shoultl
be a priority and could be macia
possible, if the commitment is

It is interesting to note that
an advertising company working for
Singapore Airlines have been able
to do something to the infamous
Barnsley hoax photos that Peter
Beard could not; Lhey have made
them move, along with the Alex
Birch and the Stephen Pratt hoax
pictures.

Keep an eye out on current ITV
commercials and see for Yourself.

there. Especially wi rh
organisations such as ICUR who are
preparing to meet and fund these
needs.

There are only three years to go
before Open Europe is rready for
businessr. I hope' that. we can meet
this challenge simply because
ufology will be all the better and
wiser for it.
(1) The SOBEPS "I!ali-an papers'r
are available from the Italian
Cenlre for UFO Studies (CISU)
Corso Vittorio Emanuele 108, 10121
Torino, Ita1y.

of s uch
differences, (di fferences which
probably reflect the cu I tura I
diverseness within Europe) il is
of obvious importance that we view
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Project Pennine
A tandseape UFO Study in the

North of England

Part 1

by David Clarke

In this paper, BUFORA Director, Dave Clarke takes an in depth look
the rrery successful and original Project Pennine.

In a thinly-populated valley in
the High Peak of Derbyshire, the
local farming couuunity have
observed the coming and goings of
strange light phenomena for
hundreds of years. Despite the
apparent regularity of these
appearances, the local residents
are very reluctatrt to speak to
outsiders about what they believe
the lights to be. One Peak Park
ranger sho spoke to the local
farmers in Longdendale valley
shortly after the appearance of
"The Light' - which lit up the
rrho le valley from mountain-top to
mountain-top - told ne that:

ttthey uouldnt t admit seeing
it, and did not even want to
discuss the natter. Their
attitude was that it rras
sonething best left alone.

Soneone did say that they
had known iE to freeze young
lambs when it came early in
the year. Also one farmer said
that The Light had been coming
for generations but never so
close together, usually about
thirty or even fifty years in
be tween - 

t'

In the Pennines i t is fair to
say that the majority of UFO
sightings come from Lhe moorland
regions, and there are very few
observa t ions of ttstructured
craft", the majority of
observations being of multi-

rooted in local folklore and are
often inseparable from ancienE
belief in ghosts, spirits and
nature spirits.

In UFO Brigantia 20 (June 1986)
Martin Dagless wrote thaL "Ithe
Wes t Yorkshire group' s ]
interest. in ball of light
phenomena stems from a few years
ago when it was noted by Nigel
Mortimer that the Pennine region
had a predominance of orange BOL
type sightings. . it Lras thus
evident Lhat a research project
should centre on the activity of
BOLs in the region. .looking for
correlations, patterns and peak
periods of activity, etc. In
par!icular t.hi s project will
test the Earthlights theory in
particular amongst many
others..." Thus "Proj ect Pennine"
was born.

Dissatisfied
The project was the conception

of a small group of active UFO
investigators who h,ere
dissatisfi.ed with "conventional"
UFOlogy. It was felt thar UFOIogy
did very Iittle actual research
into the areas in which UFOs were
seen, particularly over long
periods of time. In addiLion we
realised that what are Lermed
"UFOs" comprise largely of purely
Iight-based phenomena and not of
structured craft - this fact was
also being lgnored by the
UFOlorical cor : LrniLy who tended to
stress thc rlrnr;scule number ofthigh stran!:riresst cases at the

coloured t'ba I I of lighL"
phenomena. These phenomena are

tlFO Times



exDense of the more consistent
'b"II of Iightr phenomena.

Since t.he auLumn of 1986 Andy
Roberts and myself have gathered
documentary and eYewi tnes s
maLerial relating Lo landscaPe-
relaLed light phenomena for use in
lhe Proj ecL files.

Aims and Obj ectives

Our aims are to collect and
collale data relating Eo anomalous
lights, both of cont6mporary 'UFO'
reports and from tradi t ional
folklore, ghostlore and his torical
records. This data will then be
correlated in the search for
significant common element.s, and
specifically made available to
researchers in the geoPhY s ica I
field. Stage One is near
compleLion as a comprehensive data
base with over one thousand
enlries stored on Amslrad PCW 9000
computer discs is no!/ in
existence. Stage Two will work on
correlating and statisticallY
analysing the raw material.

Our final objecEive is to
produce a comprehensive catalogue
bf anomalous light phenomena from
the Pennine . area which can be
freely accessed by researchers and
also made available to the
scientific community. To this end,
the Project report \,till eventually
be presented to several universiLy
depirrments in Ehe hoPe that
fuither inLerest can be altracted
and hopefully funding and

Rescue Teams based throughout the
Pennines r,rhose j ob it is Eo
relieve t.hose stranded or lost on
inhospi tabl e mountains and
moorland. These teams have often
been called ouE in the night to
invesligate reports of unknown
"lightstt and "f1ares" observed
over barren hillsides and moor,
under the impression that cLimbers
or ramblers lrere lost or in
distress. But more often than not
the lights remain unexplained and
unaccounLable as real dis Lress
flares, aircraft lights or other
conventional luminosit.ies.

The mystery of the "Longdendale
Lights'r of the High. Peak of
Derbyshire is a good example of an
area of the Pennine landscape
which has a long history of
recurring UF0/light phenomena. We

have received invaluable
assisLance from the DeputY Team
Leader of Glossop Mountain Rescue
Team, Philip Shaw, in our
investigation of the remarkable
light phenomena connected with
Longdendale va1ley. Rumours of
various mysterious haPPenings in
this barren yet beautiful area
situated betlreen the busy Woodhead
and Snake Pass roads in the High
Peak of the southern Pennines,
have been passed down bY word-of-
mouth over the centuries. Folklore
and legends lell of ghostlY Roman
soldiers marching through the
night with clanking armour and
mys!erious lights on the windswept
moors.

Phanton of the Reservoi.rs

The most persistent stories in
recent years have concerned the
appearance of weird phantom Iights
on lhe remote area to the south
side of the l{oodhead Reservoirs on
the western flanks of inhospitabLe
Bleaklow. Several times since the
1960s mountain rescue Leams and
Peak Park rangers have been
alerted to reports of hikers Iost
on the moors after sightings of
"flares" have been reported to Ehe
local police - onlY to find thal
the lighrs vanish as they

equipment obtained for a full-time
monitoring opera!ion in Ehe
Pennines on the lines of Project
Hessdalen.

Folklore

lihat appears !o be the rnost
frui!ful avenue of studY in the
Pennine area is Lhorough research
into the historY and Folklore of
certain areas of the foothills
which have long traditions of
anomalous light Phenomena. For
inslance, one of our ideas was to
contact the numerous Moun t a in

tlFO Tlmes



epproach, leaving no sign of any
earthly cause.

Late one night in February.
i982, for example, 25 members oF
G Io s s_op Mountain Rescue Team,
together with several Na t iona iPark Rangers spent t_hree hours
searching lhe <iesolate noors on
the northlrestern edges of Bleaklow
after a sighting of a "greenflare" was - repJrteci to iocal
police. Triangulation of sightings
revealed that the light had been
hovering in the vicinity of
TorsideCastle-alarge
prehistoric barrow, a plaee wheie
many other sightings have taken
place. Bleaklow - reaching i ts
boggy summi! at nearly 21000 feet
above sea level to the north of
the trans-Pennine Snake Pass road
- is the largest area of Iand in
the country which is uncrossed by
road, and is a difficult, rugged
and inhospitable area with no
artificial light sources.

The mystery Iights observed from
Longdendale incLude a s ing Ie,
powerful beam, like that of a
searchlight, which has been seen
in the area of Clough Edge and
Bramah Edge, above the Torside
Reservoir. Another kind is a

slring of r+andering, elusive andeventually fading lights tha r
-appear on the craggy gritstone
heights of Shining Cfough, furrher
along the valley to the east. Isit possible that Shining CIough
was so named many years ago
because of these mystery Iights?-

David Frith of Hollingworth, a
member of Glossop Mountain Rescue
Tggln, tola a newspaper reporter in1980 that "thlri have been
frequent calls about them to the
rescue team..the last sighting wasin ,October last year, when -they
Iooked like a string' of walkeri
carrying torches. They drifted
about an4 then faded away. Ot.her
limes itrs been like a searchlight
coming out of the hi11side. List
autumn wardens working for theNational Park met someone coming
down off the hill who said they'd
seen two or three Roman soldiers.
And therers always been a history
of people seeing Roman soldiers
around here. "

Another area of the pennines
which consis ten tly generates a
Iarge number of UFO/ Iow- I e ve I
Iight phenomena are the Craven
hills, centred on the north, mid
and south Craven faultlines. Low-

lne s earcn that is stiLI a m)steryLrgtlt

UFO Times



level moving lights are a
commonplace occurrence in thi s
area, particularly over lhe
Carleton and Elslack Moors, near a
Iarge microwave repeater s tation;
and to the north of the market
Lown of Skipton, the moors and
undulating hills surrounding the
Dales villages of Grassington,
Burnsall and Appletreewick are all
regular hoLbeds of UFO activitY.
Local CB-radio enthusias !s I when
asked by UF0 investigaLors about
loca1 iighrings, replied "0h, you
mean the flying oranges ? " ,
implying once again thaL light
phenomena in Lhis area is regardedttas if iL were no more Lhan a
cow run wild afEer calving-time,
or any other usual phenomenon of
lheir Eimes. . " (Hatliwell
Sutcliffe, "From Moor and Fell").

Local UFO inves t.igator TonY
Dodd, a police officer for over
Lwenty years in Wharfedal-e, has
observed numerous examples of
an oma 1ou s light phenomena,

south of Skipfon. He believes that
real structured flying objects are
invo lved , and has obtained
impressive photographic evidence
depicting blobs of unexpJ.ained
light manoeuvring above the
Carleton and Addingham Moors, lhe
latter being described by Ground
Saucer Watch after computer
analysis, as t'Britain t s first
confirmed UFO photographs ".

olher areas of lhe Southern
Pennines where rescue teams have
pursued myslery lights acro s s
mountains and moorland are the
Kinder Scout plateau, the Roaches
of northern Staffordshire, and Lhe
Axe Edge Moors near BuxLon. The
area of moor and hill immediately
surrounding the spa-town of Buxton
has generated a number of
interesting low-level UFO
sightings since the late 1960s;
indeed, it was in this very area
that became t.he genesis of thettphantom helicopterrr mystery in
the early L970s.

Part two of Dave ts paper will appear in
UFO Tines nu rnber 3

sometimes at close-range and
always in the presence of olher
observers, over the moors to the

U F O C ALt' O.$$$lll Plf,$r$$'
'UFOCALL' is the first regularly updated national UFo news and

information service: availab"le by-telephoner seven days a week'

The I UF0CALLT service reports on the latesL sightings- -of UFos

reoorted fo BUFORA from arbund the Brit.ish Isles and discusses
.,,irent research of this mosL baffling phenomenon. General UFg

news. book reviews and i-nf ormation on planned evenEs will also be
f eatured on t UFoCALLt .

So make a it a regular date to keep ahead of the headlines by
calling 'uFocALL'

JUST DIAL AND LISTEN
oallq per min 38p peak 25P standard
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Something $ronderful Over the M 1

A prelininary report by Ken Phillips

The following report nas
initiated by a mul t iply-wi tnes sed
event which took place on Friday,
March 4th 1988 and, as the titl-e
suggests, was seen from varying
locations in the NIi London area
and that part of SI{ Hertfordshire
ranging from Junction 6 of the M1
at Garston to Rickrnanssorth Iit
fact, there vas even a reporE from
Ilinbledon in SI{ London]. The
report constitutes an extract from
from the main report file but
will, no doubt, undergo some
revisional editing as further
information is obtained from the
investigations which are still
continuing as this report goes
into print: -

REPORT SUMHARY:-

On the evening of March 4th
1988, various police s tations
t.hroughout NW London and SW

Hertfordshire began to receive
phone calLs from the general
public giving repor!s of sLrange
objects/lights being seen in the
early- t o-mid- even ing sky. The
descriptions of the obj ects
aIIegedIy seen range from "barrage
balloons'r to point sources of
"lights"; one report. claimed that
an obj ect seen rr'as emitling beams
of light. In response to some of
these calls coming through to the
Hertfordshire Cons tabulary, two
patrol-car officers were
despatched to the respective
scenes: namely to Watford and
Rickmansworth- The former officer
was sent to l,latf ord, the latter to
Rickmansworth and both officers
confirmed t.he sighting of bright
lights. However, it must be staLed
here sLraight away, in order Lo
dispel any initial-Iy misleading

factors, that the former officer
probably observed the planets
Venus and Jupiter; both of which
were very prominen! in the riresLern
sky on the evening in question,
The observations made by the
latter in nearby Rickmansworth, on
the other hand, cannot be
attributed to such phenomena since
that officer quite clearly states
he observed two bright lights
descend towards the horizon, dim
in brilliance, then brighten
again, only for one of the lights
to disappear altoget.her. The
remaining light, though, suddenly
accelerated at very high speed
ov er the officer I s head and
disappeared in the direction of
London .

A IittIe Ialer, and in response
to both the public calls and those
reports made by the officers
despatched to lhe scene,
Hertfordshire Police lle adqua r te r s
at l,lelwyn Garden City decided to
re-direct their Lra f f i c -mon i lor ing
video camera based at junction 6
of the M1 [the closest monitoring

UFO Times



unit. to the events] in the general
direclion of the scene of the
sight.ings. LhaI in f act. was seen
by lhe Herts. lieaciquarters and, cf
course, recorded on video as a
result of the re-di.rection, was
the appearance, on four separate
occasions, of a ver), bright
iorroidaliy-shape<i iight
I orovisional 3-ciimensional source
a s s urned ] "

The light(s) on the first three
occasions are seen to traverse the
screen in roughly diagonal paths
from lhe upper-right. side to the
top-right of the screen. 0n the
las! occasion, however, the Light
is seen to describe a semicircular
loop from the upper-right of the
screen back to the upper-right.
All the traj ect.ories are smooth
and, wi.th t.he exception of t.he the
second li.ght remaining static for
about 10 seconds and fading
momentarily for about L second,
the shape and brilliance of the

lighl(s) remained fairly constant.

As a backdrop to this scene, one
can perceive the exislence of lwc
bright lights separated by a smali
angular dis tance. Fas t-forward
winding of the film shows these
two lights Eo be sett.ing !owartis
the wesEern horizon and thus can
be delermined to be the olanets
JupiEer and Venus. Other ' stalie

and dynamic I ight s
seen on the screen
arei M]. i l lumina-
lion lighis ,distant traffic cn
the M1 and pass ing
aircraf t "

The first anomaL-
ous light appears
aL 21. 14.08 and
disappears
al 1< ,',o

ai
The

second light
appears gradualtr-y
at abou! 2!.17 "AAand disappears at
21.21.59. The thi::d
appears aE 21,.23 "Ajand vanishes at.ra .t1 1') llhe
fourlh appearing at
2L"28.54
vanishes

aed
aL

2L.29.43. The
reason for lhe
accuracy of the
appearance and
disappearance times
is due to the facl
that t.he film has a
runn ]- ng time-
counter. The video
has no sound- track.

Erased

Due to standard MOD and police
procedures, the names of the
civilian wit.nesses to the event
have. been erased from their
respective rePort.s and so
cannot be questioned over the
incidents, thus leaving the
two police officers menl ioned
above as the only Li{o eye-
witnesses on which
Lhis report.

10 UFO Tines
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At lhe time of printing this
report, evaluators Mike l,/oo t t en
and NigeI Smith are studying the
film with the

because either global warming at
low alLitudes pushes cold air
higher, ( though I thought that
hot air rises while cold air
sinks) r or because of
increase in Methane -

Although, this stunt
the poLice problems on
could have bee n

Either way it looks like more
time-liasters who donrt know lheir
ice from their UFOs, and debunking
may well be Methane-fuelled in
the future.

intent of
eliminating Ior demons trating ]prosaic causes. Should further
information arise concerning this
intriguing repor! then the
readership will be informed in a
later edition of UFO TIMES.

Ken Phi11ips,
London .

Bright Sky at Night
Spotters I Delight

Report by Steve Ililson
Bad nerds for all those

investigators who spend most of
their time chasing reports of
strange lights at night
Noctilucent clouds are on the
increase. On April 11, Tomorrows
World reports that as a result of
the Greenhouse effect there
will be yet more Ice Crystals
forming at high altitudes, and
that. they only came inlo being
about 100 years ago. This is

Compr is ing
maga z ine
cuttings,
Newsclipping

of over 3500
and newspaper

thE BUFORA
Reference

Library has in excess of 5000
cross references to aid
and compliment the work of
UFO investigators and
researchers.

For further details of this
unique service write to
(enclosing an sae):

Michael Hudson,
BUFORA Nersclippings,
71 Knight Avenue,
Canterbury, Kent,
cT2 8PY,
uK.

the

UFO Audience Selected
Exclusive Report by Mike lJootten

On a crisp cold morning in March of this year, hundreds of reports
were made of a large oval shaped object transversing the sky in
southnest London. The police finally caught up with the alien visilor
and his crewl Richard Branson (all sniles) conplete vith alien dressed
sidekicks. Branson was practising for the next day's clirnatic stunt
(Aprils Fools Day, of course) to be staged over central London.

did catrse
the day and
potentially
lly to
t could be

potentially rich in
for UFO researcl-r.

informat.ion

dangerous ( especia
dis trac Led drivers), i

The British neclia grabbed hold
of this stoi.v and projecLed it

UFO Times 11



videly (Branson being a favourite
with the press, if \^ras to be
expected).

Survey

0n the day of the Branson story,
Audience SelecLion a na t iona I
opinion poll agency conducted a
nation telephone survey of of 1028
people across the UK. Their reporL
is as follows.

Abs trac E

UFOs. Do people believe they
really exist? Audience Selection
asked the opinion of a nationally
representative sample of 1028
adults aged 15+ residenE in
Britain between 31st March and 2nd
April 1989.

UFO Times.

Question 1

"Firstly, thinking
unidentified flying object.s,
you seen what you believe to
UFO?

BASE: A11 respondents (1028)

about
hav e
bea

Yes
No

77"
932

selecLed at random from telePhone
directories covering the whole of
Great BriLain and set quota
controls were imposed within
region, by age with sex and social
class within sex. SuPervision of
the interviews !/as carried out
throughout the fieldwork Period.

Data Processing

Af ter clerical insPection and
coding, data was keYed directlY
into Ehe computer and in the
course of tabulat.ion, weights were
used to allow for minor samPling
variation.

I'he results

Question 2

"trJhen was the last time you saw a
UFO? II

BASE: A11 having seen a UFO (57)

A11

z
Within the
Iast year 26

I{ithin the
Iast 5 years 20

longer ago 52

Region
North l.lid Southzzz

21 t2 40

Question 3

"Do you believe that UFOs actually
exi s t? tt

BASE: AIl never having seen a UFO
(e61)

Yes 4O7"
No 602

Other interesting points to note
that out of the 7Z of respondents
that stated that they had seen a
UFO 252 rrere within the 45-54 age
group and Socio Economic Group DE
made up a 384 segment of yes
answers to question 1.

Acknowledgnen t
Thanks go to Audience selection

for supplying this informaEion.

Telephone

Sample

househo lds wer e

48

31

57

27

51

During the interviews, three
questions were asked which will be
Looked at in turn. As there are
nanv detai Is within the f ul,L
."port we shal I onlY look aL a

broad ou!line of the data that
Audience Selection comPiled - A

full analysis of the da!a will be
presented in a future edition of
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Regressive Hypnosis

The NIC discussed the use of
regressive hypnos is and its
possible applicaLion with a l leged
abduction cases. It hras reiterated
that the investigators tCode of
Practicer states tha! such work
could only be undertaken when a
medically qualified person is
present.

Regional Lectures

The daLe and venue of the next
BUFORA reg iona I leclure was
confirmed to be November 18th,
1989, starling at 1pm at ManchesLer
Central Library. ldetails will be
announced in UT in due course],

Possible Nerr Inves tigators
Several people had expressed an

inEerest in becoming accredi ted
investigators, covering the area s
of Leices ter, Doncaster, Knares-
borough, Leeds , Northanls, London
and Midd le s ex.

Peter Beard Photo Case

The Barnsley 'UFO I photo case was
discuss ed and PhiIip Mantle
confirmed that these photos were a
complete hoax. The case file was
passed to the research department-

Ner. AccrediEed Inves Eigator

A completed case report by
provisional AI, Mr R. Burton was
examined by the NIC anC it was

The Regular UFO repor t
update of cases
investigaled by the
NIC and associate
groups

Edited by Dave Clarke

National Investigation Committee Convene

Report by Mike lilootten

On May 6th, fifteen members of the NIC net at the London Business
School. The following is a resume of that meeting.

considered sufficiently good
enough to offer Mr Burt.on the
position of f ull- AI status for
the Leicester area.

New Reports

Various nehr UFO reports had
come to light after Jenny
Randles t appearance on lhe TV
show t Good Morningt . These
report.s were circulated to AIs
present for
investigations.

follow-up

UFOCALL: Help Required

The full workload of updating
the UFOCALL service has fallen
into the lap of Jenny Randles. In
view of lhis, Jenny requested
help from the membership to
lighted this workLoad. Please
contact Jenny Rarrdles with help
!o collate UFOCALL material.

NIC Case Histories

The next NIC case history in
the series that will be published
will be the Peter Day movie film
case lpublication date i.mminent].
Further case history publishing
projects were discussed with one
being planned for later this year
and two for 1990.

Date of next NIC meeting

The next NIC meeting will be
held durlng the Internalional
Congress in July, the exact daLe
and time is yet to be arranged.
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RECENT CASE INVESTIGATIONS

December 29, t978. LOWER BENEFIELD, Northamptonshire. A reEired
steelr,/orker observed a very bright blue/green 1ight. moving through
overcasl sky at 7 a.m. Interesling point was thaL the r,/itness and his
daughter suffered a short loss of nemory, and his wife was afraid. At
one point the light appeared to shine a beam of light on his house
whilst rest of village appeared to be in darkness. The lighL thenttdisappeared". At same time an independent witness at Kettering saw a
ball of light moving slowly in a southerly direct.ion for three minutes.
Investigators: Ernest Slill and Margaret Fry.

November 11, 1980. SADDLEWORTH MOOR, Lancashire. Three wi!nesses
returning by car across moors lat.e al nighr saw a "mysterious light'r,
apparently three fee! from the ground, which passed slowly in front of
car in silence disappearing over peat groughs in direction of
Cloudberry Kno11. Invest.igation: Dave Clarke (IUN).

October 28, 1985. CHATSWORTH PARK, Derbyshire. Two witnesses driving
through countryside at 8.20 p.m. saw a brilliant object. in Lhe sky
shaped like a wheel, with lights on each "spoke". Object appeared low
in sky and was -uncannily silent; it. appeared metallic and took a long
time to pass above wiLnesses in car. Investigators: Clive Pot.t.er and
Dave Kelly ( IUN) .

September 22, 1,981 . ABB0TS BROMLEY, Staffordshire. Multi-witness
sighting of a classic "Silent Vulcanr'1 impressive case investigation by
Clive Potter and Kevin Flannery, Very large tr iangul ar- shaped flying
object with speclacular lighting configuration observed manoeuvring low
in the sky above Baggot.s Forest. Cl"assed as "unidentified" though
invesligators' personal opinion is that object was a secret military
airship.

OcLober 17, 7987. HANDSWORTH W00D, Birmingham. After midnight two
female friends were driving home when they observed a dome-shaped
object in the sky., which disappeared behind trees and then re-emerged
on same path. Object appeared to be metallic silver r,tri th red lighL
underneath. "OZ factor" experienced. Invesligator: David Taylor
(NUFoN).

March 2, 1988. CODMANCHESTER, Cambr idgeshi. re . 12 year old girl
mucking out her pony heard very loud roar at 7.35 p.m. and sarrr square-
shaped t'Leabag"-Iike object rn'ith central bumps and four "aeria1s" which
left a stench of bad eggs. Noise and smell confined to a limited area,
though parents inside the house heard noise and detect.ed !he smell-
Pony and cat were affected, as well as radio, Girl was severely
frightened by her experience and was abused verbally and physically at
school afterwards. Significantly, flighL-path of object is directly in
line with runway at nearby RAF Brampton to the north, Enquiries in
progress wiEh the MOD. Invest.igalors: Clive Potter and Ron West.

May 5, 1988. BARNSLEY, South Yorkshire. Af 11 p.m. mother and two
children leaving Hoyland Common for Sheffield saw objec! in sky like an
elongaled egg with rotating coloured li.ghts and "white searchl-ight".
Objecl just above rooftops, appeared to follow car through wood onto
nearby main road before disappearing. Several independent witnesses.
Investigation: Dave Clarke and Philip Mantle (IUN).

August 26, 1988. FOUR OAKS, SuEton Coldfield, West Midlands. At. 1.30
a.m. 18 year old girl was reading when she heard classical music with a
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high pit.ched sound. Out of window she saw a stationary disc-Iike object
hovering between trees. Object floated away and sound faded. She ihengot hold of a camera and followed in a car, spotting it again above a
field. She felt that it was coming towards her and drove back home.
Later she heard sound again wilh a whizzing noise, and saw a bright
light in the -skyr. taki,ng lhree photos which show a diffused fighr
source. Investigation: Clive Po t ter.

December 20, 1988. ELLASToNE/MAYFIELD, Staffordshire. Ar 7.40 a.m.
man driving to work on moped saw bright white light in lhe sky shaped
Iike a flat-topped pyramid, and experienced "OZ factor'r effecls.
Witness felt peculiar at work and found later that his bike \,ras
malfunctioning. This was later checked by engineers who found no reason
why it had failed. Witness also reporLed physiological effects - sore
eyes, constant headaches, dizziness, pins and needles, as r,iell as
psychic experiences. Indications of time lapse. Inves!iealion: Clive
Potter (IUN) and Kevin Flannery (Skyscan).

_ 
April 4, !989. STANAGE M00R, Derbyshire. AL 9.15 p.m. two 18-year

old sludents in a car parked on moortops above vi.llage of HalhersagL on
a, c-o1d -clear night,with two foot of snow on the grbund saw a stiange
Iight in the sky in a southerly direction. Object disappeared then
Jggppeared at_ low altitude nearer to the car; appeared to be shaped
like a spinning top wilh white and red 1i.ghts. As witnesses drove
lowards Sheffield the object appeared to land on the hillside, light.ing
up th9 ground, then followed the car at 1ow altitude. Upon reaching
outskirts of city the object seemed to split into t.wo Iights whicfi
vanished into fields. No sound was heard. Witnesses added that on
returning the folIor^ri.lg day -.an area of snow under where the object
appeared to land was ttmelted". Enquiries are currenlly under "ay i'ifhthe MOD, RAF Finningley, Derbyshire police and mountain rescue
contacts. Investigation: Dave Kelly, Dave Clarke (IUN).

April 8, 1989. CORBY, Nor thamp ton shire . Retired technician observed
a bright light in the sky from his back garden at 10 p.m., appeared
stationary for around 30 seconds, then moved off in a noitherly
direction at. eleva!ion of 40 degrees. Clear sky with moon and stars
visible. Aircraft? Investigator: Ernest Still.

The NIC and the UFO Times editorial board invite any investigator
or group to submit material for inclusion in Investigations Diary"
Fu11 acknowledgement will be given to contributors. Atl submissions
should be sent to the Diary's editor, Dave Clarke, 6 Old Retford
Road, Handsworth, Sheffield, South Yorks, 513 9QZ.

NEW NIC PUBLICATIOr{S
AfLer the success of the well received tMystery of the Circles', Paul

Fuller and Jenny Randles have !eamed up again Lo present the very
latest first-hand, objective research of the ciicles phenomena.rControversy of the Circles' wiII be launc-hed in JuIy (with iopies hot
off lhe press being available at Congress r89)-

The third in the series of iniernalional reviews of UFO research and
invest.igation, 'UFO lJorld 1989', edited by Jenny Randles, rvill also be
published in July,

Prices r.rill be published in due course.
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The Relativity of Wrong, by Isaac
Asimov, 225pp paperback, Oxford
University Press. f5.95

How does one start to write a
review concerning one of Isaac
Asimov I s books; does one dare?
EspecialLy when this noted and
varied author has v/rit.Len a
staggering 356 books ranging from
the obvious Science ficlion to
lopics as Shdkespere, the Bible
and his dreaEes L love, sc ience.

The Relat.ivity of Wrong is a
compendium of scienlific es s ays
that follow an exponential curve;
beginning with the tiniesL of
parlicles (such as atoms and their
components ), accelerating away Eo
the nature of stars, supernova
and how to lravel the galaxies.

Not having read any of Asimovrs
previous works before (thus having
Iittle knowledge of the man) I was
at first great.ly put off by his
shear arrogance. But af ter
persevering, I grev/ to become
mildly amused by these outbursts
of big headedness. It is obvious
from reading t.he book, that Asimov
is very knowledgeable. BUL if is
regretlable that he knows that too
and he certainly is not coy about
reminding the reader of this fact.
Despite this, The Relalivity of
Wrong is a well balanced book that
is certainly technical in relating
lhe nalure of Lhe Universe, but is
wrilten for the non technician.

Revierr by Mike l{ootten

JUST PUBLISHED Thc Book of the Circtres

In this ',re11 illustrated book,
extraordinary circles and rings that

After years of pat ien t
research, ttre author rele as es
detai ls of his generalised
plasna-vortex theory which
expl ai ns hov these amazing
circular systens are linked to
UFo-type balls of light than
spin and hum as they cuL rinBs
and circles into the crops.

As a resul t the theory
validates rnany reported UFo forrns
car-slop events and other casesof

tlardback 112 pages, 45 photograPhs and line drawings, references and
index. ISBN 0-9510590-2-5. [11.95 retail; [12.95 uK, Europe 013.00 and USA

S32.00 post free.
Artetech Publishing Co., 54 Frome Rd, Bradford-on- Avon, BA15 lLD, UK.

THE CIRCLES EFFECT AND ITS MYSTERIES
Dr Terence Meaden discusses the

appear in farruers fields each sunmer.

and observat.ions, besides accounting for
exceptional interest to ufologlsts.
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. S9 final_ pginr of lhis sorry saga is thar
the News of the World have stated that the
'Book of the law I is etr{ this book -is
published by Thorsors, prt of tJle Colfins
gr-oup of publishers, whieh in trrn, is
owned by Rupel M u:Coch, owner of the
News of the W orld (own goal Eime N of
tl:e W).

Ever since the dawn of the prrinted word,
Authors have been attacked in many
different ways and degrees of severeness by
opposing facti,ors. Today, most oppositiors
are made verbally (except for cases like
the Rushdie affair).

M ost of the banracking is uzually
generated by self procfaiming, self righteous
tabloid newspapen who evangelise with as
much right !o do so as the devil himself.

Take lhe case of G erald Suster. writer
of the ttegacy of the Beastr, an excellent.
book which chr.onicals the life and belipFs
of Aleister Cro wley (published by It H
Allen, hardback ptriced 111.95). In a recent
feattre, the News of the World has
condemned this book as evil along with
Crowleyts 'hiblet: tThe Book of the lawr.
This arEicfe firths states tltat Susterc:
Drinks human blood, eats human flesh, is a
dn:g addict" and is a confirm ed satanisL

Although SusLer quite openly states that
he practi:ces rilual m agic (which has
absofutely nothing to do with satan or evil
deeds), nothing in this arEicJ-e bares any
relatiorship witJr the man it higtrlights.

Ttrough the acts of the News of the
W orld Gerald Susler has lost his job as a
holse m aste in a well respected public
school and his home. Suster is planning a
law suit.

BOOK NEWS

Tte errer gpwiry London Eath Mysteries
Circle trave ftnlly godred ttreir osn 24
page news letter. Articles irrJude field
sUdies of selected aEient <iraa dound tlte
cotrtEy, folkJore taditions Elatfu€ to tlre
IJlm ard mrrh nore. Menbedrip €lrquiries
to Rob Stevensonr 223 Unddrin" Roa4
Lnrdqt, SE22 OPB.

Also co ming
Investigations,

SEange Pheno rnena
Scotland. They are

of age is
based in

upgracling their curent newsl-etter Lo a 16
page A5 m agazine which will include UFOs
and other ano m alous pheno m ena from
arormd Scotland and beyond. Subscriptions
will be 16.00 for five issues per annum.
Write with yotn fiscal support to: M alcolm
Robinson, 4 W oodlea Park, Sauchie,
Cl,ackm annanshire, FK10 3BG, Scotland.

Along yittl an rpdate of tlre srccessftrl
I M'rsts), of tle CircJes' ard the NIC 'UFO
I{dd 1989', BUF0RA sin ale be
prlfiddng Are bng awaited 'UFO l^exictn'
a nulti-Lrguage dras book of terms
enployed in UFO reseech in Jrly. Ority 10O
Lexicons sin be pdnted so get tlrem while
tieir lloC

Reports by Mike l,lootten

Author Obituary

IJaIter Raymond Drake.

Raynond Drake held a season ticket for Sunderland United Football
CIub for nany years- He died at a natch at. Roker, not far from his
home, on April 1str1989, aged 76. Born 2nd January 1913, Drake folloned
a career as a civil Servant, he eventually became head of HU Custons
and Excise in Sunderland.

Raymond was known to ufologisls for his "Gods and Spacemen" books,
the firs! of which: 'Gods or Spacemen?r was published uas published by
the 'grand-daddy of flying saucers' Ray Palner, in Amhersi, Wisconsin
in 7964. Authors such as Demand LesIie, Georle rJunr tiilliamson and
Brinsley l.e Poer Trench, preceded him, and f r-ich von Daniken's
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rchariots of the Godsr came later in the UK in 1969. In fact. Erich and
Raymond were r,/ell acquaint.ed, and he was an honoured speaker a! lhe 2nd
Ancien! Astronaul Conference in Zurich in L975 and at subsequent.
events. llo doubt von Danikents phenomenal success helped Raymondr s work
gain in popularity. In pursuit of his research, he studied about lwelve
languages and it may be no coincidence that he was more popular abroad
than at home. He found publishers in Brazil, France, India, Ita1y,
Japan, Spain and the USA. Several UK paperbacks were published by
Sphere.

Perhaps his style of writing did not endear him to everyone and hear
is a snippet. from BUFORA Journal, March 1980, "We descend not from ape-
men, but from glorious Celestials from the stars. Today we use only a
fracEion of our potenEial brain-power. My friends, we are more than
men, we are Ehe Sons of Gods!"

Raymondr s wriEing included p1ays, science fiction novels and poetry,
much of which went unpublished or was only priva!ely circulated. A
lwenLy verse whimsical SF poem, "The Stolen Bridett appeared in
Spacelink magazine Volume 5 Nos. 2 and 3*'. Raymond and I were amongst
contributors to a glossy book, "Beyond This Horizon", an AnLhology of
science fiction and scienee fact, published in conjunction with the BTH
Festival in t973, where we appeared on the platform together at the
Sunderland Arts Centre. (* Details on request)

Raymond I s struggle to find publishers htas an example to all
despairing authors. Where readers had difficulty with foreign exchange,
he often had no hesiLarion in the mailing off gratis copies of his
books and he will be missed by his many worldwide correspondents. He
was married for forty-five years and leaves a widow, Marjorie, to whom
we extend our sympathy' 

Lioner- Beer

LARGE STOCX OF QUALITI Af,D POPULAR PAPEBBACTS

AIOVE mP SBCREI by Tiroothy Good, World-wide cover-up 16 plts
ALLEI| AI{II|ALS by Janet and Colin Bord. Anirnal encounters 15 plts
EOUSE OF LOBDS UFO ITEBAIE ed. by John Michell. llansard-I979 ll1us
fEE EUUAIOIDS ed. by Charles Bowen plus seven contribulors 1969
If,TRITDERS by Budd Hopkins. USA hypnotic regression cases 1986
Pf,Etro EIfOtr ed. by John Spencer and Hilary Evans. 40 years of UFos

PROJECX BLIIEBOOK ed. by Brad Steiger. Frora USAF records 32 plts
51KY CRASE by Jenny Randles etc. Rendlesham Forest case 8 plts
UTO COI{SPIR.ACI by Jenny Randles. Survey of first 40 years 8 plts
ITFOS - AFRICTII EICOUI{TSRS by Cynthia Hind. Zimbabwe & RSA 12 plts
O"OS PAST PRESEI|T and FIrnIRE by Robert EmeneSSer. General survey
UtrII{VITED GUESTS by Richard Hall (ex NICAP) History and cover-uPs
FOLTERGEIST by Colin Wilson. Study in Distructive hauntinSs 1981
rEE HOYING STATIIE OF BALLfTSPITTLE AIID RELATED (VIBGIX TTARY)

PHEI{O EnA 42 page illrtstrated booklet by Lionel Beer

Foreign custorners please add 10% to cover extra Postage. Prices include postage
and packi.ng. Make cheques and Postal orders payable to; Lionel Beer

FREE LISTS: Lionel Beer 15 Freshwater Court, Cranford St, London, l,JlH lHS, IJK

I 7.q)
I 2.50
2 3.25
[ 1.75
t 3.50
8 4.40
I 4.30
a 2.50
€ 5.30
t 3.75
x 3.30
51r .OO
f 2.o0

t 2.00
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The Planets

VENUS - In July Venus is an
evening object, setting an hour
and a half after the Sun,
throughout the month. The planet
is a brilliant object in lhe
western twilight sky, at magnitude
-3.9. 0n JuIv 23rd. Venus Dasses
1.2o north of Regulus (a sfar in
Leo). Thirty years ago (July 7t.h
L959) a spectacular event
occurred ,
Regulus.

as Venus occulted

Ed ted by Gary Anthony

Introduetion

This feature is designeci tG
provide up to date information in
as tronony and space flight" A
special feature on European space
successes has been ineorporated
into this article, with the hope
that the reader will gain an
insight into the endeavours tc
explore and utilise space.

During August Venus is an
evening obiect throughout. the
month and remains low in the
southwest after sunset, reaching
magnitude -4.0 by mid month. The
Moon is near on the 4th.

MARS - Mars is moving intc
twilight in July. setting only an
hour after Lhe Sun by the 31st, on
which date it will be close to the
star Regulus in Leo. At magnitude
+1 .8 this planet moves steadi ly
from Cancer into Leo.

In Augustn Mars remains lov; in

skydnrn

All co-ordinate-s refer to the equatorial syste rn.

JULY x989 AUGUST
3th 05 h 00 r: Ners Moon 1s r 16 h 06 m11th 00 h 19 rn First ouarter gth 7l h 28 m18rh Ll h 42 n Full lioon 17rh 03 h 07 m25th 13 h 31 r,n Last. euarter 23th 18 ir 40 m

Nes Moon 31st 05 h 44 n
Dec

10h > 11h +00o > +10o Venus
06h > 07h +20o > +30o Mars
06h > 08h +10o > +30o Jupiter 06h > ogh +10o > +30o
18h > 19h -15o > -30o Salurn 18h > 19h -15o > -30o

Meteor Showers
Nane Begins Maxinum Ends Max ZHR Radiant Coordinates
D, Aquarids Jul 15 Jul 28 Aug 15 35 22h 36n RA -10o Dec
Capricornids Jul 15 Aug 20 Aug 25 8 20h 36m RA -10o Dec
Perseids Jul 25 Aug 12 Aug 18 68 03h 0m4 RA +58o Dec

M oonl€ht wjll interfere with perseids

DecRA RA
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the wesEern twilight after sunse!,
setting an hour after t.he Sun on
the 1st and less than half an
hour by the 31st; when aL
magnitude +1 .8 if will no longer
be visible in strong Ewilight. The
Moon is near this planeE on the
3rd.

JUPITER - In July Jupiter passes
from Taurus into Gemini late in
the monEh, moving away from the
Sun and becoming a morning object..
At magnitude -2.0, lhis planet.
will rise soon after 0100 hrs,
thus observers may readily locaLe
Jupi ter low in rhe eas t for a
short while before dawn. A t.hin
crescenL Moon will be nearby on
rhe 29th-30rh.

Jupiter is a prominent morning
object in August, at magniEude
-2.0 in the constellation of
Gemini with a crescent moon nearby
on the 26th.

SATURN - In July, Saturn, at
magnitude +0.1, reaches opposi!ion
on the 2nd, when it is
approximately 13 50 mi Il ion
kilometres from the Earth. Saturn
is low in Sagittarius, with its
ring system open for inspection
for observers rrith astronomical
telescopes. The Moon is near on
rhe 17 rh.

During August, SaLurn is as JuIy
except. the planet sets at about
0200 hrs on the 1s t and near
midnighf late in the month. The
planet is at magnitude +0.2 and
the Moon is in the area on the
13rh.

Eclipse of the lloon

A total eclipse of the Moon
occurs on the morning of the
17 th August. This spectacular
event is visible from the UK,
Europe, Africa and the America.
The eclipse begins a! 0121
hrs
totality lasts from 0220 to 0356
hrs.

Sole -.liFs€s. A total eclipse of the Moon
occr[s at M1, a partial edipse at M2 and a
penum bral eclipse at M3.

SPACE NEWS

ESA-ASuccessStory

On July 6rh, \964; rhe fj.rsr
sounding rocket, SkyLark was
launched from Sardinia by the

Space Researeh
- ESRO - and in

Europe at this time several space
research groups existed in
different locations. In t973,
these individual groups wanted to
exploit the newer technology and
as a result, the European Space
Agency was born.

This was to become a decisive
year, wiLh the Agency building its
own launch capability. The new
European launcher (rocket) was
named Ariane, after lhe greek
legend twhere Ariane used a thread
to lead Thesus out of the mazer.
This family of Ariane rockets is
proven highly successful, enabl ing
Europe to reach out to the stars
with 25 launches !o date.

!,!anned Flights
Over the period of 28th November

to 8th December, 1983, ESA gained
experience in manned spaceflight
with the successful launch of
Spacelab, lhe worlds f irsL
reusable space laboratory was

and ends at 0455 hrs, carried in!o space onboard a US

Eur opean
OrganisaEion

Space Shut tle, 0f rhe 38
experiments onboard, twenty-six
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rrrere sponsored by ESA and twelve
by NASA. These experiments
j-ncluded observing x-ray emi s s ions
from the Sun and the energies of
Cosmic rays. More Spacelab
missions were to follow.

Observing lhe universe
ultraviolet r',raveleng ths

the its

impossible within the Earths
atmosphere - the question was
asked rwhat can be learned from
ullraviolet? | This curiosity let
to the conception of an
international proj ect, namelY IUE;
the International Ultraviolet
Explorer satellite.

IUE was launched on the 26l']n
June !978, to investigate UV
radiation from stars, quasars and
galaxies. For supernova 1987Ar the
IUE satellite confirmed the
theoretically Predicted
ultraviolet flash, identified the
star which exploded and recorded

The Future for ESA

Presently, ESA have many
projects planned for lhe 1990s -
with development of a new Ariane
launcher-aSolarand
Heliospheric 0bservat.ory ( SOttO ) -
four satellites to study space
plasma physics (CLUSTER) also on
the agenda is a remarkable type of
spaceplane (HERMES) to menlion
just few in an extensive programme
!o study and utilise our universe.

If any inves tigator requires
astronomical information to help
with the evaluation of case
investigations please write to:

Gary Anthony, BUF0RA ARP, 141
NewingEon Street, Hull, Nor th
Humberside, HU3 5LF.

at
is

supernova explosion htas apparent.
The satellite also discovered that
the planet Uranus shines brightlY
in the UV range and for the first
time, calculated the dimensions of
a quasar like galaxy.

Last year IUE received the
American Presidential Award for
excellent design and for the
saLellite t s ou!s tanding results,
gained over the past decade.

stellar wind on
before theins trumentation

Giotto Encounter

In 1304, the Italian painler
Gio tto di Bondone dePicted
HaIIey t s Comet as the 'Star of
Bethlehemr in one of his frescoes.
On the 2nd July 1985 a comet.ry
probe named Giotto was launched by
an Ariane 1 rocket from Kourou in
French Guiana. 0n the 13/14Lln
March 1986, Giotto completed its
rendezvous with the elusive and
famous visitor, comet HalleY. The
space probe re layed the f irs t
pictures of a comet nucleus to a
vast nunber of spectators, who
were glued to their TV sets' as
the broadcas t \,ras beamed ou t a I I
over the globe.

BUFORA POSTAL LIBRARY

ltre conptr*rerrsively stocked (sith
many rrtrre ttta<) lending litEey is
op€[r ar ready fcn hrsiness, An boot<s
ce available against a r:eurnrahle
depc{t (lP<q pctage cc!s).
Any membc intsested in this

service rvrite to: BUFORA (PI-), 16
Sor-rthway, Br.rges Hfll, Sussex, RH15
9ST.
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Discovery in UFO Encounter
Report by Jenny Randles

Aceording to recent press reports, the crerr of a I{ASA space shuttle
launch had a close encounter with a UFO. But is there any substance to
this extraordinary clain?

were analysing the voice on the
tape !o say whether it was genuine
or not. This seems Iike asking
President Nixon to do a voice
analysis of a recorded phone
conversation said to be himself
and that rnight implicate him in
the Watergate scandal !

Be that as it mayr this story of
intergalactic proportions ( just
two days before April Fools Day -
ironically ! ) reached only one
national ner,rtspaper the fol lowing
day. Richard -Biansonrs UFO hoax
for April Fool the morning after
made virtually every single
British paper (and cosl BUF0RA a
fortune via the press cutLings
agency bilf ) .

The story broke on 29th March
1989 in the London Evening
Standard, where iL ltas alleged
that American space experts were
assessing the stories that had
come to Lhem via former NASA
member, Bob OechsIer. He had
reputedly taped a conversation
beEween the astronaut piloting the
shutLle 'Discoveryt - ColoneI John
Blaha - and the Goddard Space
Centre - which is a back up to the
main Houston control and is not
normally available to private
eavesdroppers.

The incident supposedly occurred
on the 14th March, almost a daY
inlo the mission to launch a
communications satellite and at
06.42 hrs, Discover:y was then over
the South Pacific and the words
spoken were reporledly I t'Ho.tstoru-

This is li*overy.-. Ile sdll have tln alien
under oberrrance." According

to Oechsler, Goddard then told the
pilot to switch to a classified
rni I i lary frequencY to Prevent
interception of the message.

Power drain?

Oechs ler added that he hras
convinced tha! the words meant a
UFO - and, even more
significantly, that tiris had
'impactedt on the Shuttle and
effected the power suPPlY. He said
that NASA would probablY denY the
story, because of the "massive
government cover-uP of LtFOs for
ihe pas t. forty years."

According to the paPer r NASA

The only tabloid t.o carry the
Shuttle story was the DailY Star,
which really went to town and gave
it a fronl page banner headline.

By coincidence, I was a guest on
a national TV show on UFOs thaE
day ("This Morning", ITV - in
which abductee Elsie Oakensen and
myself talked for some time and
answered callers questions). I had
arrived in Liverpool at 7 ' 30 a,
for Ehe live show (which began
three hours J-ater) and present.er
Richard Madeley came into the
office where t.he producer and T

were planning things out and
dropped the Star into my laP.

lie talked about using the case
on air (and Tim Good telePhoned

Banner Headline
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the studio to suggest they speak
to him live during the show to
talk about the matter). But the
considered view of ttThis Morningtt
and of myself was that we knew too
little about a highly contentious
story and to bring iLs discussion
into what was a carefully
slructured fifteen to twenty
minute slot airning to achieve a
number of positive things to our
subject would probably be a
mis take .

Unfortunately, the Star added
little new. Its glaring headline;ttshuttle Crew Saw Aliens "
illustrates just how many
conclusions Lhey had leapt to from
such scanty information.

It did say that NASA were
'refusing' to release the ir
recordings of the conversa t ions
with Colonel Blaha. According to
the Star, reporters who had heard
the tape state the words were
slightly different ( i" Lhe word
t observation' rather Lhantobservance' was used). A reported
loss of the Shuttle's power

coincided with the radio message
is the source of the stoiv
concerning the UFO t locking ont to
Discovery - and, of course,
probably represents the first in a
new breed of case (after car
s tops , Eruck s tops etc
Spaceship slop! )

- the

AIso an un-named radio ham from
Ohio was stated as having tuned
inlo an entirely different message
which had the NASA pilor saying;ttHqrston, ve have a poblen. We have a
fhe-rl

Incredibly, ra ther than
in t.erpre t those words literally,
the Star suggest that "Fire" is a
'secret NASA codeword for a UFO 

l

(!!)

Good Vibrations

Timothy Good (sic) was quoted as
hopi.ng lhat the lapes and detaiLs
would be forced out under Lhe
Freedom of Information Act and a
faceless BUFORA expert (acfually
Lionel Beer) was quoted darkly as
saying that NASA always denies UFO
sightings (how many have they had
to deny?). He added; "They would
never admit it, even if there were
irrefutable evidence. "

In their opinion column, the
ed i t.or commented under !he
heading; "The Closes t Encounter."
He said the admirable (if hard to
just.ify) convictionl "An alien
spacecraft was spotted by the crew
of America i s Shultle, Discovery
Orbiter, You can'! much better
proof than that.".."

Eva lua tion

WelI - what proof? Lionel Beer
who heard the tape before
commenti.ng, points out that it is
just the one quoted sentence.
Nothing before or a[ler it was on
t.he tape he \ras played - Af ter
several run-throu;hs it sounded as
if the .+ords were as reported.
But, of c. as.. there ls no
evidence tl.raL th<:r, are what they
purport Lo ',., or spoken by who
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they are supposed to be.

Besides which, even if the tape
is entirely genuine, what have we
got? We have one heard (no! taped)
sentence Lha! there was a fire
onboard. No fire is known to have
occurred and the mission lras a
Lotal success, conLinuing
unaborted for five more days. If
there had been a close encounLer
wiEh a UFO which had drained
energy and lead to a fire (unlesstFiret is a NASA speak for martian
- as the Star allege) - then
surely this 'business as usual t

performance is hard to explain. It
hrould have been no problem to
bring the mission home early on
any sort of pretext, without.
giving the game away.

However, to me the real
difficulty comes wi.th the reporEed
choice of r{rords. Would a NASA
pilot on encountering a UFO really
call it an "aIien soacecraft"? Whv
no! rUFOr or t Bogeyl or 'Angelt or
normal language that is drilled
into air force officers for
anomalous targets. Saying t alien
spacecraft I sounds like the
produc! of a UFO enthusiast,
not a hardened airman. Or

do we presuppose Lhat a mere
Colonel hras 'in t on the great.
cosmie cover-up and knows - allabout lhese t alien spacecraft , -which NASA. (with a -lirrle help
from MJ-12) have flown alongside
for so many years ?

Then again, has nobody given lhe
thought to the possibility rhattalien spacecraf! I might- meanI Soviet Spacecraft t 

?

BUFORA is Eon tinr-ri-ng to moni.tor
the situation and according to
stories reaching us from MUFON in
lhe USA, there might be more to
come on this extraterrestrial
s coop .

Meanwhile, we will be adopting a
cauEious stance of the responsi6le
newspapers and won t L be holding
the front pages until kre have
something more substantial to
speculate upon.

I Editcts c,om menE It seems to me that
tftis whole affair sounds like the opening
scene of the old video favor rri te "Hanser
18'r. If tlds allegad gighting is a hoax (ind
in my mird it most pr.obably is) than the
perpetrators are not very original]

UFO Congress to be held at the L

Fif th London International
UFO Congress

14rh ro 15th July 1989

This is yotr last chance to reservr
:kets for the Flfth Iondon trrternr

legents Park, london, N W1,
enclosing s.a.e. please) to:

ICIIR Congress | 89,
P0 Box 314,
Penn ,
High lJycoobe,
Buc.kinghanshire,
HP10 8PB,
United Kingdon-
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Part 2

CASE 2: THE INTERACTION WITH UATTER

0n the 31st. October, 1963 a UFO,
estimated as being 25r in diametei
and shaped like a "wash basin", wasobserved in broad daylighl by
seve_ral persons at lguape,
sout.hwest of Santos, Brazil. the
slow-moving UFO, which was making a
roaring noise, collided with a pilm
lree before falling into the nelrby
Peropava River. The observers
wat.ched as the river bubbled and
boiled at the point of impact. This
scene lras followed by an eruption
of muddy water, lhen one of mud.
The - autiorit.ies, using divers,
initiated a search for ttre presumed
wrecked flying saucer, but the
divers could find nothing in the
15'_ depth of water. "Finally,
engineers searched the area with
mine-detectors but they, t.oo, found
nothing. Speculating about the
incident Jim and Cbral Lorenzen
suggested that the object may have
departed the scene whi.lsl submerged
under wa ter ,

INTERPRETATION: -
The UFo purposely drew attention

to itself by making a Ioud roaring
noise. The apparen t 1y 'physical r
UF0 reinforced this assumption bycolliding with a familiar and
.'known to be physical' palm treel
hence Ner{tonian physics i;established, No crace of the
crashed object was found. If the
UIo did n9t depart under water,
then a physics is required toexplain how such an obviously
physical vessel could vanish into
thin air (or in this case, river

Aspects of New Physics Within Ufology

A Philo cal and Personal Vies BilI Dillon
Bill continues his paper from t.he previous edirion of uFo rimes.

water), or into the river bed.
Such- a _ physics was not readily
available in 1963, but in today,i
science it is. photon duality irasindi.cated to physicis t.s thepotential existence of o ther
dimensions or universes, and thus
dimensional exchanges are quiLe
feas ible and 'disJppearances onthe spot I are nowirlre near asunavailable to us today as they
were 25 years ago.

- It.is possible that tgrass
circles t-, oE t saucer nests,l arethe land-based equ ivaien t s(provided they are not caused bvan unknown weather condition) oithe submerged physics in evidence
at Igiape. As nith grass circles,
the event itself is not "."nionly the effect upon rnatter
caused by it.. Apparently, it isfor us ourselves to independently
make the crucial conneition bi
supplying the second physics witfi
which t.o successfr:lly reason Lhe
occurrence.

Up to the present time it has
been lhe formulative work of theinsightful and most respect.ed Dr.
Jacques Vallee which hai governed
UF0Iogical rhinking. Unllke Dr.Vallee, who has been unable todiscover any avenue of advanceinto the stimulus and who hasreluctantly concluded ( a I though
his modern view might be muih
closer to my own) that its
purpose may be to harm Man by wayof making I'tim lose f ai th i; hi;olrn scientific ability and thusthrowing Him into an
"intellectual recessiontrI I ho ldthe opposite view. I feel that we
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are being
opportuniLies to

I furlher believe we are being
encouraged lor^rard s the connections
that will resul! in illumination
and discovery. Nolhing will be made
easv for us. as Lhis would be
unpiofes s ionai and our prosperity
would be a false one. No, if we
wish Eo hold the parameters r^/hich
will transform usr then we have to
strive for them: we have !o win
lhem fair and square.

Conclusion

I information I despaLched from
them to us is garbage and of no
possible use !o Man. I think that
the real clue lies exaetly here:
it is not so much the conlent of
the informaLion as lhe manner in
which it is delivered tEat Ts of
prime importance. No direct
issistance- can be expected (I
have previously covered thi s
point), which in itself is a kind
of built-in 'failsafe' against us
gaining advance Loo easily. If we
concentrale our efforts,
therefore, tor,/ard s unders tanding
how the dialogue is transmitLed,
EFEn we will win our advance.

Even with cases involving
inj ury to humans the t easY
access t opinion thaE harm $las
obviously !he aim should not be
hurriedly reached. I think that
it would be correct for me to say
that the potential advance of the

F!
LEXlcon

AN
FNCLISg DANISH DIJTCH F*ENCI] CERI{A'I ITALTAIJ

iiiiuiiien iartsx PorrucuEsE sPAr{Isrr sr'rEDrsx

1JORDBOOK OF TERMS EMPLOYED IN UFO RESEARCI{

reached, I do not agree wi-th it.
Those who feel lhat we are under
threa t argue lha t. much

conPiled bv

HTI-ARY EVANS and JOHN SPENCER

On sale at Congress r89

provided wi th
advance ourselves.

Man on the threshold of wonders

The universe i.s a very ancient
olace. The n.ew universe is a

auanEum (information) universe,
where mind (consciousness ) and
natter exist as a coherent twholet.
If consciousness should prove to be
detectable, then r.te would be
confronted wiLh the rather
shaLEering prosPect that every
human t.hought that has ever been
fornulated could be Public
knowledge to alI cosmic sPecies
capable- of detecting them. Mankind
would have broadcast his existence
the moment he came into being.

Man is a cornParativelY recent
natural event, but the ancient
Earth could rtelI have been known
about by esuablished cosmic
intelligences, and its Potential
c1o se ly - followed' This observation
has been indePendentlY reached bY
this writer, Professor Alan Tough
and various olhers - AlreadY
enclosed in this article is a
potentially good examPle. of
" Consciousness - Interception I

remember Lhe PerPlexed HarleY
Rutledge and his team?

Prepare to battle?

It seems Eo be tvoguet in a

premier British UFO magazine_ to
ionclude that some entiLies wish us
harm and tha t \lte shou ld be prepared
to do battle with Lhem. Although I
appreciate hoi* this view has been

Lrt
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whole (humanity) should always be
considered as being of more
importance than the r,zelf are of j us I
the occasional part. We are not
being required to ballle: we are
being asked, as usual, to lhink.

Observable mental or phys ical
injury is always evidence that
I something' has- occurred, even
after the cause has aith<irawn.
Evidence left in this manner is
probably all part of Ehe pre-
planned s tra tegv. Perhaps beinsi good t or -'' bad t -indicatei
immaturi!y (or is it a symbolic
display? ) . The nat.urai process
itself is either/or - il is merely
indifferent. All species wise
enough t.o appreciate that natural
law simply cannot be improved upon
would adopt an indifferent attitude
themselves. Generally speaking, I
would say that Lhe attiEude of
reported alien entities towards Man
rda s one of i-ndifference

Anthropic Principle
The spectrum of paranormal

events, UFOs and healings etc. ,could alI collectively be achieving
the aim of encouraging the human
mind along an intended path of
thinking which wj-11 illuminat.e,
enrich and, ulLimately, t.rans f orm
him" A most noble thought, but why
has so much trouble been taken on
our behalf? As a possible
explanation for vested alien
interest in us r I have suggested
that this inLeres t might be
connected to the I Anthropic
Principle'.

,Thi s principle, developed by
Professor John Wheeler, assert!
that consclousness (a form of
energy) is a basic and crucial
requirement of nature ( Ctre very
reason why nature has generated it)
which it needs to ensure its
con tinued success ful functioning.
If this 1s so, then this world of
ours, which teams with life
(consciousness ) , may be of nuch
greater cosmic inportance than we
had ever previously supposed. lie
would be a very valuable cosrnic

commodity indeed. Is this, the
very fact that we are what we
are, that r,ire supply what we
supply and our value in the
scheme of things, the reason for
the alien interest?.

If the theme of the rAnthropic
Principle I holds, then ifre
welfare of existence would be the
prime concern - an exislence of
which the aliens t.hemselves would
be a part. I am reminded of a
remark made in the 1970s by Ehe
American _. author/ufologist Brad
Steiger: "In some sLrange way, T
get the dist.inct impression that.rthey' need tust as'much as twet
need rthemr!rl

Such is the immense age of the
universe that there is bound to
be a vast difference in the
epistemology of young and older
races. Perhaps the best policy
for combined universai
responsibilit.y would be a kind of
'st.ep-ladder principle t , wiEh the
more knowledgeable species
encouraging Iesser ones to\{ards a
higher standard of en l igh t.enmen t.
At present, Mankind is about to
embark upon his journey up the
first rung.

Unfolding

The new universe continues to
unfold and, in so doing, astound
us. We have only just begun and
yet the propiretic words of .l .B.S.
Haldane ring out: -

ttNot only is the universe
stranger than rre had irnagined, it
will probably prove to be
stranger than we CAN inaginer'.

Man is now perceiving lhe
universe not as it has alwavs
t appeared' to be bu! how i t
'actually' is. lt is ourprivilege to be in a posiLion
whereby we can appreciate and
comprehend i t .

lthanks ro Sallyann c riffin for proof-
reading this paper]
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14th - 15th July The F.ifth London International
UFO Coagress
To be held at the LBS.

22nd - 23rd Ausust ;li, ::*"r1t""i.J,l'.hrlti8"iil"E;
Brecon, Powys, LD3 7AA.

. Please note tha! there will be no BUFORA London
Lectures in July or August. A new lecture programme
will begin after the break on Saturday, September 2nd
1989.

BUFORA lecltres are held everl first SaLtncday of the m onth at the l,ondon Business Schoo!
Sussex Place, 0 uter CirrcIe, Regents Pak, London, NW1. The LBS is only a five minute walk
fro m Baker SEeet tube. l€cttres star! aL 5.3fum. AII ane selcome. Fr:lL lecture p'r,ogra m mes
are available fro m BUFORA (LP), 16 Southway, Buqess Hill, Srssex, RH15 9ST.

If you have an event tlut you wjsh to publicise on this page free of drrrge then please write
to the editor ( Diary) 103 Hove Avenue, W altLa m s!ow, London E17 7NG. Th:ee m ontJrs in
advance.

)t6F-frre))
Executi-ve Committee Re-shuf f le chairman, he will conEinue as

Adminislration Manager.

The executive committee
passed a r,'ra rm vote of thanks
to Arnold for his untiring
commitment for what is
somelimes a very difficult
job. l.le wish hin and his
r"if e Enid very well for the
f u ture,

At that same meeting, Steve
Gamble was elected Chairman
(br.rt continui,ng for the time
being as Direclor of Research)

Ltd, Arno ld

Unfortunat.ely, due to fam i ly
commitments, the Chairman of
BUFORA lie s t
r:esigned at the
meeling.

las t Counc i I

Arnold had rnade Lhc cha irmrnshi p
and the running of the
adninis !ration of the association
almost a fuLl time job.
e also rnade sterling efforts

to conso I ida te the Investigators
Code of
helping
projecLs.

Practice, plus
with rnany other and John Spencer

Cha i rman -
as Vice-

Al though, ArnoId steps down as

UFO Tines is published by BIIFORA & printed by Ne\.rton llann
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UNTDENTIFtED FLytNG oBJEcr
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

LECTURE PRoGRAMME FoR 1989/90

2 Sept 89

7 Oct 89

4 Nov 89

2 Dec 89

6 Jan 90

ABDUCTIONS Jenny Randles
Jenny Randles is Director of lnvestigation and the
authoress of several books.

THE BROMLEY POLTE RGE IST
Manfred Cassirer

lvlanfred Cassirer is a CoLrncil Member of EUFORA
and of the S.P. R., and an author and investigator.

WHAT PROOF DO TH EY. WANT ?

Mau rice Grosse
Maurice Grosse is a seasoned lecturer on the para-
normal and a former Council Member of the S.P R.

BEYOND THE BOGGLE THRESHOLD?
Lynn Picknett

Lynn Picknett is an authoress and the former
Assislant Editor oI The Unexpleined.

EVALUATING THE DATA
Dr. D. J. West, N.4.D., Litt.D., F.B.C.Psych.

Dr. West is Emeritus Professor of Crirninoloqv at
Cambridg€ and a former President of the Society
for Psychical Research (S.P. Fi.).

PBOJECT PENN INE David Clarke
Dave Clarke is a BUFORA Council Merrber, and
a leading light in the lndependent UFO Net\aork
0. u. N. ).

A.G.M. followed by
THE CORN CIRCLES George Wingfield
George Winqfield is a well,known investigator of
this allegedly UFO- related mysrery.

R.A. F. ST. MAWGAN CASE Eric Morris
Eric Morris is a Northern investiqator.

PSYCH IC AN II\4A LS Dennis Bardens
Dennis Bardens is a popular writer and researcher
into the paranormal-

ANAMNESIS UPDATE Kenneth Phillips
Ken Phillips is a former BUFORA Council Member
and a v€Ty active researcher.

3 Feb 90

3 Mar 90

Apr 90

May 90

2 June 9O

Meetings commence at 6.30 p.m.
The lecture is followed by a short break for refreshment,
and the evening concludes with questions and discussion.

R EGIONAL LECTURES 1989/90

EDINBURGH ENGLtsH SPEAKING UNtoN Alhol crescent

14oct-89 To BE ANNouNcED Jenny Randtes
1400 Detaits from Macotm Robinson {0259-21b929)

MANCHESTER CENTRA L L|BRARy Sr.peter'ssquare
{Commitlee Room)

18 Nov 89 cELTlc coNNEcrtoNs Dave ctarke1330 RENDLESHAI\4 _ UFo SCAPEGoAT
Jenny Randles

,4/VD 3 FlLl\4S, to be shown and discussed

NORTHAMPTON FRIENDS, MEEItNc HOUSE We jngtonst

20_Jan 90 NORTHAtvtpTONSHtBE UFO CASESIJJU Ernest Sr;ll
ANALYSIS OF PHOTOGRAPHIC CASES

Steve Gam ble
Deiails from Ernest Stijl, 46 Occupation Road,
Corby, Northamptonshi.e. NNtT 2EF

BRADFORD cENTRAL L IBRARY
21 Apr90 Delailsfrom phitipMantte log24,444o4g1.


